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The Grevillea Study Group is witnessing an upsurge in member
ship which in causing problems ~Yi th correspondence. Please accept 
my apologies if lowe you a letter. It \'lill come one ' day. I am 
concerned at the drop in membership in Queensland. I hope this 
ne\'1s1et,ter \~ill show that there is mush for Queenslanders to do. 

INAUGURAL S'I'UDY GROUP HEETING 

As planned and aevertised in our last newsletter, a meeting 
of en,thusiasts was organised at Ray Brown IS vlholesale Tube Nursery 
at BULL! N. S . W . The meeting was held outside in the pouring rain 
but this did not seem to dampen the enthusiasm too ~uch. A large 
range of ?otted specimens \AlaS on display and time was spent in 
pointing out the unusual species . All plants were labelled and 
cuttings of most species were maGe available to those in attendance. 
Members \,lho were present were ~ 

Neil Harriott Vic. 
Judi th Tharnrn S .J\. ,. 
Kevin Stokes Newcastle . nmv 
GeoffSpeering II 

Geoff Briggs \I 

Don MCGillivray Botanist 
Brian vial ters Beaufortia Study 

"" Egon Demuth 
,Andre\'1 Phi llips 

. John Joyce 
Jim Plurnme'r ' 
sani Jack 
iJetty Jack 
Dennis Nargan 
Pip Gibian 
l>1argaret alde 
Paul Il'Etrich 

Brian Timrnis Seedbank Curator 
Kiat Low 
Edith Wilkin 
Ian v'lilkin 
Ken Arnold 
Anthony Grassi 
Hilda Herbert 
Susan Heins 
Dot Saunders 
Hess Saunders 
Tess Taylor 
Les Taylor Prostanthera Study 
Evan rJeatherhead 
Mr. & f1rs. Evan tleatherhead ' 
Peter Olde 
Ray and Vivian Brown (hosts) 

Don J:.!cGilli vray broughT cutting material of Go angulata from 
[ ·eaf Adder . Gorge and it was great to see him thre. The enthusiasm 
of, .the thr.ee members ' from N~wcastle viaS noted (300 mile round trip) 
Hqpe all the cuttings struck fellas! Not to mention the presence 
of Judith ThaIT,m froIT, South Australia (in Sydney on business) and 
N~ ,il Harriott (guest s peaker of NoS.H. Region S.G.A.P.) After the 
plant introductions, Ray Brown showed. everyone his techniques of 
,propagation by cuttings ' and the infamous coke breeze was touched 
by one and alL \ 'Je all had a look at his 15 f OOO G. Ned Kelly - how 
does he do it? - in the poly houses. I must admit that the acoustics 
aren't too good in a poly house in the po?ring rain. ' 

. Don J:.!cGilli vray broughT cutting material of Go angulata from 
Leaf. Adder . Gorge and it was great to see him three The enthusiasm 
of, the. thr.ee members from N~Vlcastle was noted (300 mile round trip) 
Hqpe all the cuttings struck fellas! Not to mention the presence 
of ,Judith ThaIT,m froIT, South Australia (in Sydney on business) and 
N~ .il Harriott (guest s peaker of N.S.H. Region B.G.A.P.) After the 
plant introductions, Ray Brm'in showeci everyone his techniques of 
propagation by cuttings' and the infamous coke breeze was touched 
by one and all ~ \ 'Je all had a look at his 15 f 000 G. Ned Kelly - how 
does he do it? - in the poly houses~ I must admit that the acoustics 
aren't too good in a poly house in the pouring rain. 
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I 
Grevill:;a Ned Kelly is closely allied to Grevillea Robyn 

Gordon. It's pCfrents are G, bipinnatifida and Go banksii white. 
I am 110'[: sure i £ 'this hybrid \',1as manipulated or' accidental but 
it arose initially at the nursery of .Joe Hason at Kentlyn NS.W. 
and was knmvn by that name . until promoted for sale purposes under 
its new name . 

A discussion also ensued about some cutting material of 
G. lIargyrophylla il brought for distribution by Sam Jack. The 
flowers were in relatively large orange red clusters. The plant 
forms a shrub up to ,three metres or more 0 I saw this plant widely 
promoted under this name in South Australia and it is becoming 
more con~on in Sy~ney nurseries too. It is in fact G. olivacea. 
The true 0 .,2rgyrophylla has small clusters (less than L 5 cms.) 
of white flowers in dense terminal heads. 

NEXT NEZTING 

SATURDb,:l 19th NOVK'lBER 1983 at 10 a.m. Bundara Native Nursery 
37Carte::-s Road DURAL. Tom and Pip Gibian will host this meeting 
which will have as its theme Grafting. They have extensive 
collections of Grevillea spp and are in the forefront of grafting 
experiments. 

'A special feature of the meeting will be the presence of f.lerv 
Hodge from Queensland, the first Study Group Leader. There is also 
a possibility that Rod'] er , Elliott may be able to attend. Hhy not 
come along and try to learn ' a fe\':. things? 

SYDNBY WILDFLOHER EXHIBITION 1983 

The Study Group Flt on a superb display of potted Grevilleas 
at this yeai.· ' s Exhibi ,tion. There \11ere over 100 potted display 
plants and .they 'Itlere ;a real credit to us. Plants of G. bracteosa, 
g. thyrsoides l' c . His'cy Pink ~ G. Sandra Gordon evoked much conunent 
but to men'cion na:,[:2S is also to leave some outo Suffice to say r 
they all looked good 0 C:r'edi t to Ray BrO\vn and Egon Demuth who did '--./ 
much of the work. SOllie of the large tubs with three plants of the 
··one species planteel looked really desirable. Do members in other 
States wan~c to try to get together a collection for display purposes 
at their local Show? I t 's not difficult. We could give priority to 
sending struck "cubes ·to rll8labe r s for this purpose. This year the 
~ibi tion vias a 'ttended by over 12,000 people so who knows what the 
impact is and v-There it \vill ena? 

S'rUDY GROUP AH1S 

lni tially, Vie have bGen lookdmg at ~vhat will grow where, in 
what . soils, when they flovler,' etc. and the~e aims have been shown 
to .be vlOrthVlhile aims. In ' addi tion we have conducted grafting 
experiments and I beliGve vIe are doing important research in this 
area. ~vi "thout diluting any of these aims, I have another to toes 
about. \'lhile looking ,through the dried specimens at the herbarium, 
I could not helo bl:t notice the variation which occurs wi thin and 
between species ': so great it can hardly be guessed at - we should 
try and do something about it. Why not a living collection rather 
than a dried one? :tn . on':~ sense \,1e are already doing this but not 
in a proper scientific way. 
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Hy concept vmuld mean one member specialising in one or more 
speci~s~, ; perh'aps ' a trip to , the , herbarium to examine specimens and 
note locations, a trip - to' collect and take : cuttings and' grow on ~ " eo, 

The'task is daunting yet achievable '~ ' Plants couldbe\ grO\o1nin't:, 
selecb~d::' ab6reta ' around the place ,such as" Burrendong> Arbo re turn , 
The Points Reserve, Coleraine Vic., perhaps Brookvale Park, 
Botanic Insti tu'tions, etc. In this !;'lay we would have a continuing 
cutting , bank ,' and 'genetic ' pool. 'The stuiliy ' Group ' would then ,record 
the collection" and vlhati t consists of. " 

.~ r . :"! ' . . ,. 

"',Y" : ~s ' an example, N'eil 'Narriott has agreed to collect and 
propagate and , dis'tribute " all the fo-rTt1s of G. aquifolium. ,He has 
already" 1.isted the various fo'rms (see ne"lsletter No.7) and, will 
proceed now to collect them and get them growing. He has also 
agreed to do likewise 'vi th G. ilicifolia . Other n:embers 
contributing are ~ ,-, ' 

G. alpina i 

G. sericea 
J. ' Knight ~ D. Shiells 
P. Olde 

G. lavandulacea 
c. capitellata 

G. Sago 
P. Olde 

,': For starters, I list belm'l various9pecies\f/hich members ) 
could attack. ' VIho will volunteer? 

G: angulat.a N~ rr ~ c ,' G;. polybractea Vic. 
G. australis 'I'as I Vic, NSH G. pteridi folia Qld NT 
G. dryandri Qld. N'l' Go refracta NT 
G. hookeria.na , WA G. rosmarinifolia/glabe~la 
G. lanigera NSv{ Vic r< speciosa \.-~ . 
G. pa uci fbra SA G. tetragonoloba HA 
G. leptobotrys'" 'VIA G. victoriae 
G. parviflora Vic SA biS17 Qld G'. willisii 

~ve should also be trying to relate our plants to an original 
wild source ,,,hich vlould then make 'the plants more meaningful and 
relevant. Do you know the '\,."ild source of any of ' your garden plants? 
l>1ake a list and see ~ 

* ... * * * 
." j " 

SEEDBAl\iK CURATOR 

This; position has been looked after by Brian TiIninis for'some 
years now. As he may be moving addresses sooli, would there be 

:a;npther member who Ii yes fairly handy to It,le ""illing to take over 
this, jpb?I?a:sically the job entails buying in or requesting ,seed, 
repackaging and despatching to the. interested ,persons. ' 

* * * * * 
' ..... . 

PHOTOGRAPHERS 
" --: !. ' ';: . . 

Houldany , members have ' suitable slides of their favourite "', ' 
species: . . IAm shortly nutting together an, audio visual on ' Grevillea~ 
and ,.,ouJ.<i be ,. inte:r::ested in anyone v.;ho fancies themselves a bit as ' " 
a photographer.: Initially, .1 am .interested in photographs of ,all 
the NS~,J Vic an¢!, Qld species, . . ' 

* * 
.... i 

':CWo ,NEW , GREVI,LLEA SPECI:CS FOR VICTORIA 
i. :' Neil ,Narriott , 

. ' Tvmmore holly leafgrevilleas have been ,formally named py, ,: 
R.V. Smith for :Victoria. BOUl were published, in Muelleria ':) 
(Vol. /'4: No,~' '4 ~ Vol. 5 No; 3) " ,', ~ ,.:...-.- .... ' , ,:~ 
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G. montis~cole R.V. S~ith is the most recent soecies to be 
named. I't :isaf rathe.r ,lj:mit8G distribution .i.n the f.lt. Cole State 
Porest; north west otBeaufort in central-weste'rn Victoria. There 
is also a sub-species vlhich occurs on Ht. Langi Ghiran, slightly 
further to the vlest . ' 

... ~ ;~! I") . 
" ., J , 

G. montis-,coleis.' an '. €:xtrem~lY attractive, bushy shrUb 
normally 0:6 to 1. 0 m high by 1. 0 m to 2. 5mwide ;oc:casiona;lly 
larger. It has deeply divide d prickly bright greeri lobed leaves 
that can be quite variable in size and number of lobes. Some forms 
are extremely bea- - ' - '11. The I i toothbrush I i type flowers are qui te 
prominent and showy ~ having" a fawn colo1..l.rea perianth tube and a 
bright reds,tyle. 

G. montis-·cole is divided into tVlO sub-species ~ 

1. G. montis-cole s sp r;"\ontis-cole is the typical form 
found in [Vlt. Cole State Forest 

2 • . G~ montis-cole s spbrevistyla has far shorter flowering 
styles { sll.ghtlysmaller leaves and is of prostrate hahit. 
Tt is found a s a single isolated population on l .... It. Langi
Ghiran, occuring amongst flat granite boulders high u~ on 
the mountain . ' 

G. montis ·-cole ShO\'IS closest affinities \'1i th G. steigli tziana 
and G. floripendula \'7hich are both found in the s-ame region. 

\: 
(1'1 . B. These three species h a ve ve r y similar " floral bracts, 
which are either flat r gently curved or undulatepbutriot ' 
concave y and vary in shape from ellip tic to ovate, ovate
oblong , or rhombic. Th e ssp b revistyla shows some approach ' 
to G. floripenaula in the short style , the leaves varying ' 
from · \irider than long to a little longerthah wide and also 
iI) the ·tendency to sho\'1 a notIceable pubescence ' on the under 

, surf'ace of the leaves, but in. all other respects it accords 
well with G. montiscole ssp' montis - cole. 

G. montis - cole differs from G. dryophylla and G. micro-
stegia primarily in the floral bracts . The latter tvlO species r-----.. 
have floral bracts which are strongly concave, thickened in ~ 
the lower part and from' ovate':"rhombic to broad-rhombic. 

'\ ~ . 

G. montis-cole S\SP montis-cole shm.,rs Considel8.ble variation 
in leaf .size and number of primary lobes, even wi thi-n a very 
limited area. This was p articularly noticeable in ,the Glut 
area near Tunbrid0es Road p vihere almost the fullJ,:"ange of ,:size 
and lobe numbe rsi-las found. . Discussion Huelleria Vol. 5 No-., 3) • 

G. montis-cole ssp . montis-cole'grows on well-~drained, often 
tHoist granite soiiSl.n shaded to semi-shaded stringj>ark/gum forests. 
The most common population grow5 · in the "Glut " p icnic area, and it 
has been sold at specialist nur series for quite ~ few years as 
G. sp ," . i'Glutn~ , 'i'h~nk goodness it has : at long last been" naII,l~d! It 
is a.. .. beatliI:Eul dense, spreading shrub that is very hardy gi'{en .a 
\<1ell drained semi shaded site that does not get too (~lry in the ' 
summer. · It strikes ' easily fror.1 cuttings, and its amp;t.y ,phowy 
flowers are very poplar with thehoney eaters. 

The second species, G. floripendula was mentioned in the last 
ne\'lsleter (No.7) u It has a restricted habitat north of Beaufort 
in central \.;esterti 'Victoria. I t is an attractivedecurr.bent, open 
branched shrub normally only t o o. 3m high by 1.5-3.0 . m \vide. It 
has deeply divided p lobe d "holly" leaves that are bright green and 
shiny on the; upper surface ., Th e " toothb ru sh ;' tvoe ' flower racemes 

The s e cond species, G. floripendula was mentioned in the last 
ne\,lsleter (No.7) u It has a r e stricted habitat north of Beaufort 
in central \.;estertivictoria ,. I t is an attractive decUl!'.bent, open 
branched shrub nprmally o n l y ·to o.3m high by 1.5-3.0 m \vide. It 
has deeplydivided p lobe d "holly " leaves that are bright green and 
shiny on the: upper surface., The " toot,hp +u sh;' type flower racemes 

: ~ . • I • ... .. . • 1 . 

.. . . .J ... ' .a. .~.. 
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are pendulous on elongated wiry peduncles :-and ,the individual flowers 
have a perianth tube of a curious purplish'-brown colo\lr and. short 
pale y~llmvto , ligh~ red styles 0 

It is c;.,loselyxelated ,to G. steigli tziana, fL microstegia 
ail-dG.' dryophylla,th~ first two of wh"bh grow -in - the same region in 

' i:fim~:larly smaJ.l isplated eDpulations 0 ~o dryophylla occurs slightly 
further east in the dry goldfield areas of central Victoria. 

-, G. £loripe~dula occur,s in dry stony soils in stringybark/box 
woodland. One of its occurrences is on the track to tolt. Ben Ma'jor 
and it has b~en so],d at speciali.st nurseries for quite a few years 
as G~ sp. Ben --{',ajor 0 

G. floripendula is an attractive , hardy light groundcover 
that is well 'itmrth grm-ling for its attractive holly leaves and its 
interesting pendulous floylers 0 It prefers a well drained site in 
medium to heavy soils with partial shade. Cuttings strike fairly 
easily. (Is anyone grm·!ing this plant? vie have no material of ito) 

* * * * * 
BORERS IN GREVILLEA 

I,lore of a Problem than Phytophthora Root Rot? 

Tom and Pip Gibian 

We have noted a surprising lack of conm1ent in the horti
cultl.,Jral literature on the problem of borer damage in Grevillia 
species. On , the other hand~ there are many articles on the , 
frequency and lethality of phytophthora root rot in Grevillea and 
other Proteaceous species. Our personal experience is that borers 
are THE most common cause of damage and death of Grevillea plants. 

FEATURES OF BORER DAl'lAGE NOrrED: Usually occurs at base of stem 
near soil ~ level ,tending to have ring-barking effect. 

,Often oozing and/or dried sap resin around damaged area, with ' 
ii,ttle "sav/dust 11 seen 0 

Affects healthy and sick plants equally. 

Dea'th of plant may be sudden 1 quite slow or occasionally may 
occur abruptly many months later. Sometir:les plant may die 
branch byl;:>ranch. 

,,'Borer grubs vary in si ze from 10 rom to giant 80rnm longicorns, 
as found in' -eucaJ,.ypts. , Absence of grub in this setting usually ' ", 
;JTleahs: the pUi?a has ' departed from the home. There are often seveICi . 
grUbs · in one plant~ treatment of active damage may be surprisingly 
successful. 

SUGGESTED ~R~~ENT: 

;,';' Preventive ~ Regular inspections of Grevillea stems 
particularly at soil collar level. Regular means every · 
2-4 weeks in warm weather. 

~Keep mulch . away from plant stems 

. Conside~ local insecticides applied on stem sollar and. . 
;2 em radi\l,saround stem base. Apply early Spring, attempting 
to- prevertTbeetles from layin,] eggs and to kill young larval '. 
forms. Logically the longest acting chemicals should do best>-. 

'~ llowever, these are the most toxic,,' and our experience is ·;>'») · 
, inadeqqate ' as yet and ,we cannot confi rm if this is really 
worthwhile. NO systemic sprays have any effect. 
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B. Local Treatment o:E Damaged Areas: 

Clean wound and probe: any holes found "'lith firm wire 

Inject holb with methylated spirits or carbaryl solution. 
If grub emerges -- SUCCeSS, If :n.ot f don I t worry f your treatment 
will still'l!lork . Fil:. h;)ls(s} ~'Jith plasticine or putty. ' . 

. Cut damage i '1,!Oed ;'1way ~tlith sharp Stanly knife down to 
healthy '\l1ood, proJt(Cii'1('j a. saucer shaped ,vound. 

Use toothbrush :to pai.nt clean area ,vi th Bordeaux paste, 
then paint/spra y OVE'.; r \li::b ~)i tu:n.inous -tree paint . 

. !: * * :': 1: 

(~REVILLEA BANKSII 

Nerv Hodge 

G. banksi i is one of ·the most \"idely kno\'Jn members of the '-----" 
genus particula.rly in tr~""pical and subtropical ~ions of Australia. 
It was one of the 'I.e,,! aVC1ilable at nurseri.es in the early days of 
the Society. 

Its populari t.y is probably due to its relatively large flower 
spike, its reliability andcons·t:ant flmvering. It should be 
possible to grOv.l it \'lhere t.he scil is \vel1 drained u where a moderate 
rainfall occurs and vvhe:r.-c sew~ re fros'~ does NOT occur. 

Plants are knovlE t o live i n exce~~s of ·ten years. However plants 
of that age gencraJ.ly shmr c.. fair <.:.!':lO 'Jnt of \olear and tear. I have 
found that it is not po:::;s .i0h~ t.G x:ejuv(~nat.e old plants in that 
conci tion . 'They gene. r ,::J.1.y cio n.ot resl?ond to hard pruning and in 
fact may die as a. resu2. i;: 0 It: 2.3 eC1:::;ier to remove them and replace 
them with vigorous young :91an-'c;;) 0 YoufI.g plants can grovl to a metre 
or more in heiSJh t . ands ';:a::--c fl:.:;";.'erir::.g in -Lhe firs t blel ve months. 

Flower spikes are normally lO·~12 em long but sometimes up to ~ 
17 ems 0 

At the t:ime of 'ltJri tLlg no vcrieties are recognised by botanists. 
In my early days of gro1viEg nati.ve plc:n'cs G. banksii var . forsteri 
and G. banksii vaY.' 0 21ha ~'7ere naraes thai:. \lere used but they had no b 
botanical validi·ty 0 'l'h(;; first. botc;.lli c al collection of the G. banksii 
type was' made in the Gladst.ol:C district 0 GrO\'lers look on plants with 
a different eya -tot:lat: o:Z bo canistn c:nd find the need to identify 
various forms ">lit.h di.fferent physical char acteri s tics. 

I have qrown various fonus of G. banksii and find that they 
retain their-normal characteristics provided that they are not 
crowded or shade d by ether pl2nts .~ i oe. u.pright plants remain upright 
prostrate plants remain prostratco 

G. banksii ~lar ~ fors;-.eri., r£h,o g~ey"'''' green leaf bushy form is 
the most vd,dely groY,m ' fO:i:'Tri:---':r:t norn'.ally grmv s 2-4 m. in height 
wi th similar spread 0 I t ::lc\vcrs t.h::-oughout the year ".,i th a peak 
flowering in Spring. FI0vI8:.'G j,1a:y' be :=ec. or creamy \,lhi te and are 
generally l arger th"il ..... t:!:ose of cthe:: forms. It is rather difficult 
to be sure of natural distl: ib·tlU.on of this form nO\,l because many 
seen in 'coast"3. l district:s north of i)}:-ic:"bane (lre likely to be garden 
escapes 0 Botanically 9 !;( i n C8 t'c .G E[)-:')cirr:2Yl. of the Type form of this 
variety is no 10ng2!:" extant, i.t 11 .:iS no real s1:atus. 
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The Upright tree form has more open habit and has foliage which 
is glossy green on the upper surface and has wider segments on each 
leaf. It may be found growing naturally in districts from 
r.1aryborough to Byfield (near Rocl;:hampton). It isusu.ally found in 
stands which are preoominantly red or \vhi te flmvering with 

,occasional plants of the other colour. This form grm>ls to 6 m. or 
more in height. It .normallY flowers only in Spring. 

A disjunct population -'.vhich occurs between Townsville and 
Ingham has a consistently very small flower spike but .1 have not 
grown this form. 

There appear to be two perhaps three distinct prostrate forms 

The first frmm Round hill Head has g rey green leaves and cream 
flowers. It is a very spreading decmubent plant - one might say 
untidy and wild looking. 

The second, red flowered form with grey green leaves , origin 
uncertain, has great potential horticulturally. I have not grown 
this form but potted plants exhibit a neat appearance, prostrate 
with fine divided leaves and miniature flowers . This form is a 1 
little difficult to propagate from cutting but does come true from 
seed. 

The third pros tJate ftrm has leaves which are dark greeri on the 
upper· surface, The ' leaf 'segments are broader but not' as long as 
other forms. The flowers are about 7cms long and are produced 
throughout the year \<Ji tl1. a peak flowering in Spring. ,It does not 
lie completely flat on -the ~roundand has been mistaken for a plant 

' Which has blown over. It ' is a desirable plant and in my o p inion ' 
the best of the prostrate forms. It originated in the Five Rocks 
Area near Byfield C!ld. I am not aware of ttlhite 'flowered forms of 
thisplanto 

I have passed cuttinss of this plant onto p: ~ ' Olde so it should 
finel ·Lts v;ay into other study group gardens in due course . It is 
the only form of G. banksii \vhich has been af f ected by the, mild,.' 
frosts which occur in my garden. Only the leaves ' were marked 0 

There are a couple o f odd characteristics ~vhich sometimes . 
, occur in G. banksii flowers. Periodically; through the year some 

flowers will have the perianth tUbe break away a t the base but stay 
locked with the ~y Ie. One cultivar, G. banksii Kingaroy Slippers. 
apparently does this regula rly and has be en registered on this 
characteristic. The other oddity is the formation of twin styles 
and ovaries. This results in II siamese h>lins II seed pods. I have 
only noticed this in the bush grey-green leaf form (n. 'banksii 
var. forsterii). 

z * * * * * 
GREVI LLEA FLOI-JERING RECORDS IN GYI-1PIE QLD . · 

Don Loch 1 9 8 2 

Please note flowering periods were generally delayed due to 
the extremely cold 'winter in 1982. G. pteridifolia p lants set 
few seeds because very little pollen was produced under, the cold 
condi tions. Other plants where I vJork were not badly affected 
in this way because of the , microclimate was warmer there . . 

G • . l;>anksii red ,garden fo.rm 
G. banksii \vhit~ .garden form 
G. banksii . prostrCite. \"hi te 
Go bit.ernata 
G o buxifolia 
G.cyranostigma 

all year 
alJ year 
Sept . -'Oct . . ~ 
Sept. ~Oct~ 

Jl,lly 7" April 
April-August 
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'9~ q,ryandri pale forri! all year ' except' \.qhenfl,owers bu.rnt 
, G. gloEri:?aCIenia ' , 1." \J . " l7 ;1 " by >frost 

G." long.iofol.iq ' .', ' July~Oct. ' ' I ,'" 

G'. lOrig1st;yla: ,; ' , '. , .' , Sent. ~Ocho' 
Si.·~ pteridifolia, f~ne' lea:f upright~ J'une·~;, Oct p 

(J c pteridlfbiia broad" ; I' , July~ : Oct. 
G. pteridifolia Prostrate July- Aug. 
G. ser.icea; ~ :~ all year 
G. ~es'.sfl . .:i,.s::· '," , J'une=Dec. , 
G. spec~osa July=Sept. 
G. sphacelata JulY"JNovo J'ano-Feb o 
G •. ~enusta: : Hay=Nov. 
G. victoriae July~Jano 
Go sp.rtova Coocbin Hills all year 
G. sp 0 nova I"lundubbera& Boondoonma July=Oqt u 

i~OHTHERN '£BRRITORY GREVILLBl1.[; 

The follm"ling ·articleis constituteaof correspon,dence betw:e,en 
i\ir. Don f,1cGillivra:t and Dennis Hearne g 'I'ropicus Nursery ~?Oo Box 505 
DARvUN No'l'. 5794 Phone 85 1042, ana reproduceawith kind p~rmission. 
Ithink the plants mentioned would be ,of interest especially to QI(1o 
growers. 'fhe Grevillea ' sp. , nova frotn i'~(t. llrockmanis grOirc7ihg at the 
Ryal Botanic Ga~rdens in Sydney. Its flower spikes are about 30cms 
long and lie: along the ground .. Initially the unopened buds are 
brig-ht emerald green and ripen to a yellow orange: ' It is an 
absolute stunner. Plants of this species might be available from 
Dennis WlO . has successfully grmm this L> G" refract.a . and G. sp. from 
FiJlniss . River in tissue cuI ttl1e. They· ,?rere successfully de.J:lasked 
and gx:DWi1 onto mature plants. This grevillea from iit. Brockman is 
said to have affinity Ni til ~l:...:.J?teridifolia JJut the foliage is very 
similar to ~. dryanclri. Now to the ·· letters ~ 

5th April 1982 ' 

Dear Dennis i' 

I recently heard that: you are interested in the cultivation 
of Gr~jvilleas .,1-\t present lim \,wrkingon a revision of thei'r 
ciassifl.cation but am also interested. in . seeing' some of Ule 
more unusual iiTop End~ speciesgettirtginto cultivation" 
There are several undescribed species' and smne thetiemay be 
good horti,cul tural subjects 0 Ones that come to 'mind are ~ 

~ , ,, - ~ 

-'the spreading u '.:irey=foliaged plant I;ITi t,h large orange flm"l€l ,rs 
from the sandstone escarpment (near rlit. Brockman) ,~~ I vve ' 
seen i·t on the tops arou!1dDe'afACider Gorge ('I'here is a plant 
of it near the ent:r:ance to the Darwin Botanical Gardens. 
XC. sp nova <;iff pteridifQlii~) 0 

the golden floHered,f'orm of Go anqulata from Deaf Ad.der 
Gorge area. !', 

,,-t,he dark flowered species from I!'ergussdn' Rfver. ' (G. Sf' nova 
aff dryand:t:i) ' ~ , 0, ' , ' " ', ' f' .' ", 

- , ... :. 

,· :;",: the 'spiny le.avedplan( frol1i, 'l:'win , :E',dTlp ' q<,alc.adu ',~~:p~): and: 
Eva ' Valley Station. ' " , '" . 

.., ,'" -

= tile tall shrub to small tree vITi th flO'l,\rers like vlickhamii 
but usually more organge ,and display~d copspicuously at the 
top of the plant (known, from sever,al lo,~.a+i~ies Q e.g. tops 
around Jasper Gorge i 'neCl:r Sanford ' Out.stat~9n ... Vave hill , to 
Halls Creek). . "" 
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an undescribed but ruther unattractive species, sometimes 
. ' .known asG. ' angula-fa,. recorded from ' l'lantO"n River'l' Hoolaninqp 

.,' . -
, . 2 ':miles SQuth of ;Scuthpor:~ '. 

j., I\..;oul,.d be inter.ested " to ,know if you have' heard ' of a!ly others,. ' 
':>\/ ~~.''' ' . .' ~. '~. 

23rd April 1982 
Dear Don, 

'Yours sincerely 
Don HcGillivray 

In answer -to ,your gue\stlons, "''Ie do have ' a number of unusual 
. GrevillE~as in stoc;~,1' some :in\ tl.ssue cuI tureand others as cuttings 
and/or seed grmvD plants. · . 

~Je have ~ 
(i) Grevil1ea paralella - frorl1. the jurnp';"'up near Borroloola. Tall, s 

slender tree, 'to6m reight r no more than 1m c.iameter. Flowers on 
top Of plant, inconspicuous" buds emerald green f flower opening to 
rich ivory crearn. Flovler bunches about 6cms in axil1.'lry . clusters. 
Leaves ' have silver reverseD and prominent parallel veins. 

\_ .d Grevillea ~m~2:. - the 'comr[lon' red form usually seen around . 
Darwin is frOI:l Zero hill on 1'1elville Island 0 He brought it into , 
cultivation some 12 years ago. HoweverI' we nOv1 have an ivory/white', 
form and a hlO=-=toned pink form from the Dunmarra area, as t..rell as 
the'peach/pink type from the Darwin area. All are seen grown g and 
in general stock - . all are excellent horticultural varieties. 

(iii) Grevillea species nova - "Oenpelli lace leaf" .. a magnificent new 
discovery which I found last year. Growing on deep sand at the base 
of weathered escarpment edges , in areas subject to seasonal flooding 
Leaves blue/gTey very deeply dissected! and llnarply pointed~, leaves 
are el.ongate. Bush sparse to rnediuil1 dense, depending ,,,hether gro'Vlth 
is one .arhlO years old , and if it has survived annual burning. ' 
Haximum h.eights observed in the 1!Jild are around 2m and flowering . 
occurs even in juvenile plants less than Oa75m high. Flowers are 
delicate in colour , graceful in form and pendulous. Buds are 
greeni!:'h \'1hi te and open to an ivory ~jlhi te tube ';/i th pale pink style. 
Flower clusters vary from six = lOcms long, and clusters invariably 
occur on branches at terminal ends. Associated plants are Acacia 
holosericea and grevillea (iv). , (G . pungens - affinity) 

(iv) Grevillea species noW. - "Oenp$lli holly leaf" - Growing in simi;Lar 
areas totl:le above hut in shaded places f usually around ' Eucalypt 
:intrusi,ons or remnan'c rain forest. Very dense shrub/tree 1 to 3m 
plus, bushy from the g-round. Leaves prickly elongate, similar to 
G. angulata but not that species. Flowers pendant, buds green, 
flowers cream to honyccloured,. F'lmver clusters axilliary usually 
more than one clu.ster per leaf axil , flowering progresavely along 
the branch. Flm,ver clu!';ters 3·· h crn~; lcma_ (~_ ;:mo111r1i-r1 comnlpx, 

(v) Grevillea species nova .- hBlue Suede" - from '/leathered sandstone 
escarpment near the rfr.rJ~'i!A border on Auvergne Station 0 The only 
as~ociat,e spi8cies was Spinifex , fighting for the same sandy pockets 
i 'n the r'ock~ . Plant tightly compact, 30-60 cmsacross " never more 
than 30cms high i (but this may be a site effect). Leaves like 
G. dryandri_ but broader in all p.n.rtsp'1nd \V'ith less , (on average) 
segments. ' Leaves " densely tomeritose on both sides. Blue-grey above, 
lighter below. Flmvcrs like Grevillea dryand:i:i v bl.lt, tube bdce as large in 
large in all dimensions v", and style longer. Flo\ler spike more heavily 
branched ~han Go~_dryi:Hidri. creating a spectacula:r;effect. Had. a good 
crop g~owl;-ng bu't:lost the }ot, during thi~ last wet. ,Have a ll. ttle 
seed let:t, and wi'llGultivatesome later on ,in the, dry season. You 
may have herbarium ' material 0'£ ' t.t~is one ,from my collection, 
courtesy of Clyde Dunlop. 
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(vi) Greviii~a.' S;p~,9,ie~' I;lo"va - '\',Ferguss'oA Hiver" , ,- !l:all.; snarse shrub to 
30'r 4 'm. on "rockyhilis1des y ar,lon,)'stgrarrite, orin~sha:dycree~ 
beds in deep sand p leaves deeply dissected, extremely prickly. Bark 
bl~S~;f , v~ry ,c,9rJ<.y. , ' Have y:et to see a compact 'or 'bush plaht',but 
itss'parse gr'mVth has its Ovln beauty and the plant is distinctive 
from a distance. ; Flo\>ler spikes are terminal. Often branched 
(sometimes secondary ,and teriary branches). Individual clusters 
usually 5-10 cms ' 'long~ 'Tu,be dull black, style deep maroon red. 
A most dramatic combination. He\'l sp .. - sp. aff. dryandri'. ' 

(viiGrevillea species [lova - "Finnis River" - A free suckering plant 
wit~ eucalyptusl~ke -leay~s i and new , g~0wth usually a rich' bronze 
TJ'le plant ' ;;eldom',branches i but tl-:: is may , be an effect of annual hutn
offs ' in which plants are reduced to a solid ligno-tuber shooting up 
again with the pre-'wet :tains. Plant heigh,t usually 1m, seldor.: more, 
and a good clUlnp can be I-1 05m across. Flowers are large, fleshy 
and . extremely " ::;:;h,O\yy oTul?~ , polour can vary from a ,ligh t honey . to " a ' 
rich chatt-:r:el.}seg+~en. In , a l lcases , the style is , light orange/or 
apric9tc61,0ln::-. ' Theplant o~cuxs in moderately dense mixed scrub 
(eucalypts m¢;r,ging into trist~ni.~, etc.) near the Finnis River. 
(where NOrm B,y,rnes and I found it years ago), growing ' on heavy ,. 
yello~d podsols, Near Hangi falls, it occurs on light grey sands in 
open acaci<;:t s;c.rllbs at Wangi. On ,the taIbletoo range itoccUrs ., iri ' ,~ 
sanqy )~ocJ<e4S: 'amo.ngst sandstone rocks f in op~n eucalypt forest.~::; 
G., ,<]Oqd;i.,i " " " 

viii Gr~viiiE:')~siJecieB - I1ql1ristmas Holly Grevillea" I think thrs ' rr(ight 
be ' t.he · fl a;ffinity angulata 1\ you refer to out at Wangi/lllloolanirig. ·· A 
small cOIrlpact bush seldom reaching O. 75cm x O. 75cm. Bright green 
leav~s v , hOlly like Q and slightly prickly . Flowers axillnry , : o 'ften 
rn,ul tiple el'tlsters and a brilliant scarlet red. Flmiers throughout 
the , xv:et seas,on ~ A very beautiful plant 1 but a mongrel- to prop'agate '. 

'," ..... 

(ix)Gr~~11'ie.a ·sEeyi.es affini,ty \vickharnii - From sandy creek beds near 
G.speeie.snov . ' "Blue .C-,uede ll A ,dense shrub ; bushy from , the ' base. 
Ne\.,r leave,s ·sof.t , and garden pubescent, old leaves lightlyspl.ried, ' 
blue/gr~y' 'in colour. Pendulous buds :l bright green , .. opening to tihite 
bloOTIlS 'yit:hq" creaJYI style. P~ants can ' grow 4m or more in height, ' ' 
and be less than 2m' in diameter. Leaves look like the '-'wickhami!U 
~at occurs sOllth ,of Dunmarra. 

(x) GreViiiea s pecies no"iA - II f'ioupt Brockmann 11 ? ' This is the one that 
you mention at the Darwin Bo¥anical Gardens. Although the flm.,ers 

-.------

aJ;:e ,distinctly ,yeLlen-I ; !lot 0:"E!,nge and~,Uds' are dramatic emerald " ' 
green. In cul ,t; l,vation/ thi,,s' plant reta;i.ns its prostrate f6rrnand 
can cove):" an area , of 2m. x ' 2m or morel/ This one , at least , should be 
T~::.eJ;.i available this comilfg year. / / G. SPa aff pteritifolia new SPa ,: 

/ " 

21st ' JUne 1982 

Dear Dennis, 

/' Yow faithfully 
Dennis A Hearne 

. ' ~ .1 ' hope the f ollowing' cOrnlnents ' about identifies of plants 
mentioned in your letter will be .. helpful. 

(iii) "Oenpelli lace leaf '; appears ' to have affinities \>.]ith ' 
--,-,,,,_ ' G. : pungens. :"" , : '.' 

:' .' '; • ,I --'----..;'" < ",' ' 

'< (iv) , , : '~n~J:.LLhoU.yieaf ! 1 -·:,p~rt qf G. arg\l:~a~ac6mplex ,' 

(v) " ' Ihavei! 'ft yet seen you!" collection : ~f thi~ ' piant- i' Ii ' 
,". ' write 'to " ct-~de~.nu~l~.p aJ;ld ,a~k :forthe spe~imen , on loan. 

(vi) clearly a~1 undescribed sf>ecies. 



..,.,1:1.:- , 

(viii) 

( ' 

a plant ",i th close relationship to G. goodii but obviously 
ftiffe~ing _ iri ~eveial respects. 

(viii) undescribed species p v·Ji th affinities to G. angulata 

(ix) undescribed b,ut fairly common species in northern part of 
Kimberley - obviously related to G. ~/lickhamii but sometimes 
wrongly identified as ~. agrifolia. 

(x) ,undescribed -". related to Go pteridifo.lia.., 

Yours sincerely: 
Don NcGillivray 

**~'t** 

GRI:.:VILLEA DRYANDRI 

Dennis A. Hearne 

There are several morphological difErences between G. dryandri 
from Zero Hill f"lelville Island which has deep beetroot red flowers 
and the forms from Dunmarra (the local ~.dryandri type which extends 
south almost to Tennant Creek. These differences start~ what's more, 
right from the cotyledon~ 

For instance ~ 

Zero Hill type 

short p peanut-like cotyledon : 
mature leaf form ri~ht from 
second leaf 

Tight,' compact bush" very 
fine foliage, same in \..;ild , 
as in cUltivation . 

l ~ 

Flowering spike frequently 
branched" orten to sec ondary 
or tertiary branches. 

Seed capsules very sticky and 
always deep purplish-red. 

!?.unmurra type 

lone] narrO'tv cotyledons, 
grass-like leaves. 

Pro: ,' !'lced "grass stage II 
while lignotuberous growth 

is developed. Bush open, 
oft.en sprawling. 

Flower spike seldom branched. 
i'lhen branching occurs usui:llly 
only assymetrical basal br~hing. 

Capsules ' not nearly so sticky and 
usually green (always green with 
\"hi te forms) . ' 

The Zero Hill g revillea dryandri has a lot more affinity to the 
Mt. Brockman species (\vhich I doubt has affinity to Go pteridifolia 
when grown as, a seedling , so Ii m not really sure vlhere they all 
slot in. 

* * * * * 
, VARIA'rION IN G. ANGULAT1~ 

F . Olde 

A recent examination of herbarimHspecilnens of this species 
shows the most amazing- leaf variation in. any grevilleCisp. that 
I know. Leaves range from fL.1enai.:'rowto broad strap like, flat 
undulate f long spiny, fat s p iny" short spiny , partly divided leaf 
types. All plants oCcur "vi thin' an ' iarea of 100 ' kms and · may also vary 
in flower size 0 This complex "lOuld be an ideal reaearcharea for 
someone. 

* ~, ;r '* >'< 
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PRELIMINARY EXPERIENCES rJITH .GREVILLEA CUTTING GRAFTS 
" 

T6m J and P1p Gibian 6.9.83 

These ; comments ,apply to cutting grafts only. 'Our experiences 
with cutt:i.ng grafts are strictly experimental as yet. However, our 
confid~nce (9-nd competence) in the technique are increasing with 
t;iroe : ~~'r·, pr9-Ctice . 

The techniques available were well described in Newsletter 
No.5 (Harch 1982). Of the two basic techniques,the side cutting 
graft is clearly easier and b,etter than the top cleft or \;,ed<;;le 
cutting graft. This superiority of the side cutting graft is so 
mainly because of the scion (desired plant) does not dry out 
excessively, provided the Y-shaped graft is placed so the fork of 
the Y is in the sand-peat propagating mix. Consrersely, with the 
top cleft wedge cutting grafts , we found that the scion consistently 
wilted and died, even in the misting igloo. 

CHOICE OF THE STOCK PLANT FOR CUTTING GRAFTS ~ 

_ ~ ' T~is is much more ,critical than for .approach grafts. The 
cutting stock Shoulcl~ 

HE HAVE TRIED~ 

-- strike quickly (ideally 2 .... 3 weeksl. 

- be freely available 

- have stem size compatible with desired scion 

- be hardy, fungus resistant and have vigorous 
" root system. 

1. G. robusta g too sl0';1 and difficult to strike 

2. G. barklyana" (vigorous forms) - strikes fairly quickly, stem 
size good, 'especially for larger scion species. l-1ain draW:ack, 
is that it is relatively fungus prone. 

3. G. Canberra Gem - has small. stems ~Jlhichare fiddly and prickly! 
Otherwis~ 'it has been easily the best stock for smaller stemmed ~ 
species " such as (J. alpina varieties and G. lavandulacea ' \.J 
varieties~ It strl.kes qu1ckly, is fairly fungus reSl.stant and 
forms (l vigor,ous rootrnat. 

4. G. Boongala Sl')inebill is reasonably quICk to strike, has good 
stem size and fairly good fungus resistance. TO$ early for 
ccfilrttent. 

5. G. Poorinda Royal Hantle -is rather SlO\"1 to strike, but 
othen~ise fulfuklls criteria adequately. Again too little 
experience for comment yet. 

Our most successful cutting grafts ,have nearly all been on 
G. Canberra Gem e.g. ~alpina varieties, Go lavandulacea, 
G. monticola v G. leptobotrysr. G. oligantha,. There have been 
scattered successes on other stock e.g. Go insignis on G. barklyana, 
G. ntidiflora (course leaf) on G. Poorinda Royal Mantle. 

bur succe,ss rate ' does not ~s pt compa:t~ '£av durab-lywith 
approach grafting (using <two living plants) '. ' HO\1ever{' \oie ' are, 
seriously considering propagating our future G. " alpiriavarieties' 
and some G. lavandulaceavarieties as side cutting grafts on -, 

, G. Canberra Gem .. , ~,_ " ' 
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MOS'l' COll.:lHON PROBLFJ',lS ~ 

~ stock cuttings too slow to strike 

- fungus infection o~ stock cutting and/or scion. Both are much 
more vulnerable than ordinary cuttings, particuarly in hot and 
humid weather. 

stock cutting or scion too soft or too hard 

- death of graft due to inadequate hardening, mainly in hot weather 
Graduated hardening of grafts is essential ; much more so than. 
ordinary_ cuttings ~ December ._ .Ial1llaLy-.an<LE.ebruary ar.e- dif-f-i-cu-lt 
months in Sydney. 

- scion may strike vii th or vii thout stock cuttings. Careful 
inspection and gentle removal of any scion roots is required 
when potting.up. Graft site should be elevated above soil level 
at this time, although temporary heaping up of soil over graft 
site during hardening period may be helpful • 

. " GOOD LUCK . 

* * * * * 
GERIlINA'I'ION OF GREVILLEA S EED 

Report by Bill Payne 

The following seed from the Grevillea Study Group seed bank 
"",as given germination trials . £'luch of the seed had been in the bank 
for some time and the results seemed to indicate many \'lere no longer 
viable. , The results are. summarised below~ 

G. barklyana (2), G. bipinnatifida (3) f Go sp Surra Range (0) 
G. sp Coochin Hills (0) , G. decori (0), G. dryandr1 (Oi, 
t. candelabroides (0), Go eriostachya (l)i G. excelsior (3) I 

G. floribunda (0) g G. leuc2pteris (26), G. longifolia (O} 
G. longistyla (0), G. obliquistigma (0) l C. polybotrya (0), 
G. paniculata (0), Go pteridifolia (0). 

Using similar methods fresh seed of the follmling species was 
, germinated quite readily ~ G. johnsonii , G. sp. Kalbarri! 

G. sp W.A. , G. dielsianaj 

The first lot of seed i."las nicked to allovl entry of water and even 
at this stage much of it appeared yellow and old. The method used 
was pregermination of seed in the e gg carton. Upon germination~ 
seedlings ""ere planted individually in 3 cms tubes containing washed 
river sand and a small quantity of pearlite 0 rly methods of pregerm
ination an:d subsequent cae of seedings are described in Australian 
Plants so do not warrant defining here . 

There has been much speculation over the viability of Grevillea 
seed and the ease by which it can be germinated. I suggest that I 
continue to germinate a feu seeds from each batch as it arrives at 
the seed bank under the controlled conditions that I employ. The . 
re suI ts can be compared aqainst the experiences W1 th other members 
w:a. th seed from the-same batch. I feel ~ sure that a consistent pattern 
will emerge over a period of a few years and many batches of ~eed. 
~ha t is needed is seed of as many spec:!-es and ~orms of spe.cies 
as possible. 

SEED I3ANK . ~ All requests till DECEjliJ.BER 1983 · should be directed to 
Brian Tirnrnis, 102 Lugarno Parad.e, LUGARNO NS\<'1 2210 ·and ·,theraafter 
to me g Peter' Olde. This is the · time to look but ana:. collect seed · 
as it is now beginning to ripen~ When selecting seed v please raake 
an alternative selection as some ' seed is in extremely short supply. 
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SEED FOR Oli.:LE 

50¢ per j;:o.cket to <:1,11 p lus ~n postage and packing fee or supply 
your ovm sta.mp addressed envelope. 

G 'o "bi terrlat.a .:. 
berryana 
candel2.broides 
diversifolia 
crithmifolia 

, ', ' ; ' cri'fhIHif-o lia prostrate 
e 1"'a' -l~r'h:;:'r' a~-l-' .. J.... .... _1~~ J. (. ... 

' excelsior 
floribunc:.a 
gla.uca 
bipl11n2-tifida l arge form 
drUD.'nondi 1. 

go longistyla 
integrifolia 
leucopteris 
macrostylis 
obliquistigma 
pilulifera 
polybotrya 
pteridifolia 
p ulchella 
Nickhamii 
\,.,ilsonii 
ve.stita 

FREE SEED 'l'0 ].iCTIVE l~ENBERS 

OR 5 0<~ per packet to Passive members 0 All to supply $1 postage 
and packing f ·ee or self addressed envelope. 

Go ban1-;:s:;_i red (Burrendong) 
banksii T"'ih~_ tE: (garden)-
barklyana " 
bipin~atifida n , 

Go leucopteris 
longistyla 
paniculata 
pteridifolia 

bra8histylis prostrate 
caleyi x aspleniifolia 
Coochin Hills 

p teridifolia upright broad leaf 
ramosissima' 

dryandri 
floribune_a 
gl.abella 
glossa.ci.enia 
johnsonii 
juncifolia ~ild 
decora 

SP MundUbbera " 
sericea \vild " 
sessilis 
spha.celata 
stenobotrya 
venusta 
striata 

'i'hariks -co ",""ne folloWing donors ; K. i'ialoney u Do Loch .. 
Queens : ,nd 58ed bank DB. 0 i ~-(eefe 0 

** * * * 
FII-iANCIAL !lEPOHT 

¥ " ,I " ,.. ' ,~~ ~,+- ~ ") 1" 8'') 13a ,an""e c.,:, c. ~ ..;.";' C ,'..{ -o } .s;.. _ ,, __ ,_ 

Subscriptions, paid 1 donations-received 
and seed. purchases to 13.10083 

Inter&stRec~ived 
Repayment of loan ~ outstanding 13.10.82 
Ne~)1sle-tte!: e~~penses ; postage 

ana , s(:~ eq pUI.'cllases 
Bank erro:r;;, 

'f-:. ti~~-'-i-1)-·t-1-1(-"~-"-b-O-)-:: :ndicates ' vo:u ' I " 

lJf:f2 _ h~v,,~ _ Ilt?:t ' pen,'ct ,the " a!)prO?,ria:~ .i:e. I 
83 ti~5!~ ~;~t~\~, l::_ ~t~:~'~:~" ':h~·Jc 'en: :z, ~s your 

: ' ," ~: j( ' , ' , 

DR. 

208075 

258.07 
22000 

$488.82 

'j~ill next time f 

PETER O. 

CR. 

329.87 

561000 
7069 

$898056 

$40'9074 


